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The first village below Albany on the
Hudson is I'astleton. situated in a de¬
lightful agricultural country on the bank
of Norman's Kill, which the Indians call
Tawasentha, "the plate of many dead,"
because it was a frequent battlefield in
tin feuds between the Mohawks and the
Mobegans.

I poii an island at the mouth of this
stream the Dutch built the first fortress
in America in 1»>14 and called it tlie Kas-
t-el, or Castle, from which its present
name is derived. About four miles below
I'astleton. near the village of Schodack,
»;i> tl.i mri. -i- nt s»'at <>f the Mohegans,
whose villages extended as far north as

Troj and as far S"Utii as l'ouglikeepsie.
Home of S. W. Woodward.

The tribe l ad been almost exterminated
by tit' Mohawks when Hudson came. As
tiio wl it- settlers bought and occupied
their country, tlie "Last of the Mohe¬
gans" mowed over into the Berkshire hills
and settled at Stockbridge, where the

great theologian, Jonathan Edwards, con-
\eited them to Christianity. His mission
bouse, preserved almost intact, is now
the summer lioni" of S. . Woodward, a

Washington merchant.
About s-ven miles farther down the

liver, near Kinderhook landing, is l.in-
tb:11wold, the home of Martin Van Buren,
eiulith president of the I'nited States.
li- inherited it froni ancestors, who were

among tlie earliest settlers.
one ot Van Buren's ablest and most

famous disciples, Samuel J. Tilden, was
bom and buried at Lebanon Springs. to
the east of the river, l ear the Massachu¬
setts boundary, and composed of Shakers,
about rH«> in number, who have about
1 o,<too acres of land in a state of highest
< ultlvation.
Ann I.ee, the voting wife of an English

blacksmith, having conceived that mar-
i age was sinful, and having had a reve¬
lation that she was an incarnation of
Jesus, came to America and "planted"
this colony, where she lived and died,
lbr peculiar doctrines and pretensions
seem to have considerable vitality, for
tlr community still attracts adherents,
and there are now eighteen or twenty
similar settlements in different parts of
the country.

Indians Made Drunk by Hudson.
<)ff tiie t'atskill landing Hendrik Hud-

von anchored the Half Moon September
.Jo. 1800. Master Just one of his com¬

panions. gives us a graphic description of
that disgraceful entertainment of the na¬

tives. He says:
"Our master and his mate determined

to trie some of the thiefe men of the
countrey, whether they had any treacli-
erie in them. So they tooke them downe
into the cabbin and nave them so much
wine and a<pia viate that they were all
merrie, and one of them had his wife
with him. which sat so modestly, as any
of our countrywomen would doe in a

strange place.
"In the end one of them was drunke

which had l>een aboord of our ship all the
time that we had beene there, and that
was strange to them, for they could not
tell how to lake it. The canoes and
folke went all on shoare, but some of
them came againe and'brought stropes
. >l beades (wampum, made of the clam
shelli; some hail sixe, seven, eight, nine,
ten, and gave him. So he slept all night
quietly."
The savages did not venture on board

until noon the next day. when they were
glad to find their old companion that .was
so drunk quite well again. Tliey then
brought on board tobacco and more
leads, which they gave to Hudson, and
made an oration, and afterward sent fur
venison, which was brought on board.

Landscape Is Sublime.
A railway runs from this point into the

t'atskills. which the Indians called On-
ti-o-ra. signifying "the Mountains of the
Sky," and the Dutch called Katzbergs. or

. 'at mountains, because panthers and wild
cats were so abundant there.
While the scenery- is not so rugged, and

there are no snowcaps or glaciers as in
the Alps, the landscape is sublime, both
from the river and also from various
points of view on the mountain sides.
Much rhetoric and rhyme has been em¬
ployed in descriptions, but the most
graphic pen picture was drawn by "Natty
Humppo," one of Feniniore Cooper's char-I
Meters in the "Leather Stocking Tales."
In reply to a question as to what could
1m- s.en from toe mountain tops.
"Creation!" said Natty, dropping the

end of his roil Into the water, and sweep¬
ing one hand around him in a circle, "all
creation. lad I was on the hill when
Vaughan burnt 'Sopus. In tiie last war.
and 1 saw the vessels come out of the
Highlands as plainly as I can see that
lime scow rowing into the Susquehanna.
t tough one was twenty times further
from me than tiie other. The river was
in sight for seventy miles under my feet,
looking like a curled shaving, though it
was eight long miles to its banks. I saw
the Mhs in the Hampshire ('rants, the
Highlands of the river, and all that God
had done, or man could do. as far as the
< ve could reach.you know that the In¬
dians named me for my sight, lad.and
from the flat on the top of the mountain
I have often found the place where Al¬
bany stands; and as far as 'Sopus! The
day the royal troops burnt the town the
unoke seemed so nigh that I thought 1
could hear tlie screeches of the women."

Washington Irving's Descriptive.
Washington Irving revels In descrip¬

tions of th' Catskllls. and I is picture of
Ce approach to them on the river boats
:s ot . of the finest specimens of descrip¬
tive wilting in the English language, lie
says;

Whoever has r.a<!<- a voyage up the
II idson must remember the Kaatskill
mountains. They ale a dismembered
brunch of the Appalachian family, and
; re ,-e. ii awa\ to ti e west ot the river,
swelling up to a noble height, and lord¬
ing it over the surrounding country.
l.ve:\ ¦hang» <>j season, every change
or weather indeed everv hour of tiie
.'¦c, prodi: es some change in the magic-

iries ami shapes ot these mountains,
.>" I t y ,i e regarded by all the good
wives, ' ar and near, as perfectbarometers.

W!en the weather is un and settled
t . \ aie . lot bed in blue and purple and
1 int their bold outlines on the clear
evening sky: but sometimes when the
nst ot t ie landscape is cloudless theyw:!- gather a hood of gray vapors about
t eir summits, which, in the last ra>«of tl.e setting sun. will glow and light
i p like a crown of glory

At t ne foot of the tairy mountains,tiie vov ager may have descried the llRhtsmoke curling up from a village, whose
si ingle roofs gleam among the trees but
where the blue tints of the upland melt
*wh> into the fresh green of the nearer
landscape. It is a little village of greatantiquity, having been founded hv some of
the Dutch colonists m the early times of
the province, just about the beginning
oi the government of the good Peter
Htuyvesant (may he rest in peace), and
there were some of the houses of the
original settlers standing within a few
years. built of small yellow bricks
brought from Holland, having latticed

Folding Go-Carts.
This $1.75 Folding

Go-Cart,

$1.25
Steel Frame Folding Go-Cart, just

like this illustration. Has rubber
tires, folds with one motion, is li^ht
weight, easily carried and very con¬

venient. Special for this week $1-0.
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10% Discount on Accounts Settled in 30 Days.

MAYER&CO
I 409-411-415-415-417 Seventh St
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Bamboo Chairs.
This Exact Bamboo

Corner Chair,

98c
Strongly Made Bamboo Corner <"hair.

exactly like this illustration lias stroiiR
posts, well braced, seat covered with
round straw Japanese matting ,|md nice¬
ly finished.

White Frost AII=MetaI Refrigerators
At Specially Reduced Prices.

For the coming week we shail quote vcrv :»pecial prices on these fine |
White Frost Refrigerators. They are the most sanitary refrigerators made
.absolutely no wood being used in their construction, and are very hand¬
some in appearance.

White Frost Refrigerators arc constructed of galvanized sheet steel, with
an inch and one-quarter air space between the walls and two lavers of in¬
sulation. They arc pure white inside, the shelves revolve, all interior parts
arc easily and quickly removed and there arc no corners to collect dirt.
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This Large $35 White
Frost Refrigerator,

$28.98
Capacity, 100 Lbs. of Ice.

This refrigerator is constructed ju^t
like the illustration here sRown. Made
entirely of metal and the outside fin¬
ished either white or oak color. The
interiors are pure white, the shelves
are revolving and adjustable, and all
parts are easily removed and cleaned.
This size refrigerator is 47 inches high,
2."> inches in diameter and the ice
chamber has a capacity of 100 pounds
(.' ice. Every White Frost Refrigera¬
tor is absolutely guaranteed by the
factory and by us. They save ice and
are built to last a lifetime. Purchas¬
ing a White Frost is economy.

$30.00 White Frost Refrigerators, $26.98
Capacity, 75 Lbs. of Ice.
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Sherwood Collapsible
Steel Window Screens,

30c
These Sherwood Screens are made

entirely of metal and will not
warp, stick nor break like the
wooden ones do. The screen is se¬

curely fastened to the frame and
will not pull out The frames arc
japanned black and will not rust.
This size is IK inches high and ex¬
tends to inches.

Larger Sizes,
40c and 50c.

Lawn Settees.
This Exact Hardwood
Lawn AQ _

Settee ^OC
Strong Folding Settee, like this illus¬

tration. It is made of maple, has five
heavy slats ori back, seven rounded slats
on seat, is strongly braced and nicely
trimmed with red.

$1.65 Settees, $1.39.

McDougali Kitchen Cabinets.
This Exact White

Enameled McDougali
Kitchen Cabinet,

$39.25
Very Fine McDougali Kitchen Cab¬

inet, just like tills illustration. The
interior is afl white enameled. Has
larj:e glass-front flour bin with sift¬
er attached, enameled china com¬
partment. three small drawers, full
one-piece sliding aluminum table top,
large cupboard for kettles, etc.. two
large drawers, me:a!-Iined bread and
cake boxes, roller cast rs and the
wel! known high-class McDougali
finish.
Other McDougali Kitchen Cabi¬

nets. $12.5o up.
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satisfied with it.

We Are Exclusive Agents.

White Sewing Machines
On 15 Days' Free Trial.

It does not co=f anything to try one of these White Sewing Machines. We
know it is the best, easiest running, most economical and most durable sew¬

ing machine made, and that a trial will convince you of its superiority. Get
a White sent to your heme on trial. We don't ask any money until you are

This 6-drawer White
Sewing Machine,

$39.75
Handsome White Sewing Ma¬

chine, juFt like this illustration. It
has automatic lift drop head, six
drawers, .finely carved quartered
oak case, is full ball bearing, lias
the patent tension Indicator and
stitch regulator that is an exclu¬
sive feature of the White, and is
absolutely guaranteed. Our in¬
structor will show you how to uee
the machine in your own home.

Other White
Machines, $29.75 Up.

Attachments and Instructions Free.

29c

Sale of Mattings and
Fiber Rugs.

Handsome oriental and medallion patterns in Heavy Wool and Fiber
Hugs are in this sale at great price savings. The mattings are from our own
regular stocks, and the reduced price includes laying.

$13 9x12 Ft. Aft
Fiber Rugs = %PV.VO
$189xl2ft.
Wool and <£ j a (\ o
Fiber Rugs, I ^T.VO
35c China Mat=
tings, Yard » -

Rockers.
This $6.00 Quartered
Oak or Polished Ma¬
hogany Finished

Rocker,

$3.69
.

Very fine- rocker, just like this il¬
lustration, reduced from to

$3.60 for this week. Has panel back,
heavy turned posts, rungs and
spindles, saddle-shaped wood seat and
is nicely polished. Choice of gen¬
uine quartered oak or mahogany fin¬
ish.

Kitchen Stools.
This Adjustable and

Revolving Stool,

99c
These stools are so handy in the kitchen.

Bring the stool up to the kitchen table or

kitchen cabinet, and sit down to do the work

you now stand to do. They have round re¬

volving seats, adjustable to different heights,
and are strongly made, Regular price, $1.75.
Special for this week, 00c.

Morris Chairs
This $12.50 Golden
Oak Morris Chair,
With Cushions,

$9.98
Heavy Solid Oak Morris Chair just

like this illustration. It has adjusta¬
ble back, spring seat, wide arms, claw
feet and Is nicely polished Choice of

any set of $4.50 cushions included with
the chair at this reduced price.

Perfect Gas Ranges.
This Large 5=Burner Perfect Gas Range,

$ 18.48
Heavily Made Perfect Gas Rane#,

exactly like this illustration. It has
five top burners, extension shelves
on each side, large baking oven,

separate broiling oven, two oven

burners, pilot lighter and is nice¬

ly trimmed with nickel. Guaran¬
teed absolutely satisfactory.

We Are Exclusive
Agents.

Hammock Chairs.
This Exact Hammock

Chair, With
Footrest,

98c
Strong and Comfortable Hammock

. 'hair, with adjustable footrest. It
has canvas back, adjustable to four
positions, strongly made and finished
iti natural white maple. Specialty
priced at 08c for this week.

Porch Rockers.
This Strong $2.75
Porch Rocker,

$2.39
Ivarge White Maple Porch Rocker, exactly

like this illustration. It is made of heavy
white maple, has broad arn.s, turned posts and

rungs, double-woven rattan seat and back and
is nicely finished. Regularly $2.75. Spccial for

this week.
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Dining Chairs.
This Solid Oak Box
Seat Dining Chair,

$2.29
Heavily Made Solid Golden Oak Chairs,

like this illustration. Have box-constructed seats,
high back with heavy panels, French shaped legs
and good cane seats. These are excellent chairs
at their regular price of and at this price of
$-.20 should go rapidly.
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Go=Carts.
This Exact $30.00

Go=Cart,

$24.75
Darge All-round Reed Go-Cart, exact¬

ly like this illustration. It has round
reed hood, upholstered cushions or
brown corduroy cloth, fine springs,
steel pushers, large wheels, heavy
rubber tires and is nicely finished.

$12.25 Go-Carts, $8.50
$18 75 Go=Carts, $15.48
$33.50 Go=Carts, $27.98

Parlor Tables.
This Heavy American Quar

tered Oak Table,

98c
Heavily Made Table, like this illustration. Is

of American quartered oak, has French shaped
legs, large undershelf, and is strongly put to¬

gether with screws. Special for this week, U.»c.
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windows and gable fronts, surmounted
with weathercock*.

Memories of Rip Van Winkle.
"In that same village and in one of

these very houses (which, to tell the

precise truth, was i-a-lly time-worn and
weather beaten» there lived.many years
since, while tiie country was yet a prov¬
ince of Great Britain, a simple good-
natured fellow of the name of Kip Van
Winkle. lie was a descendant of the
Van Winkles who iigured so gallantly in
the chivalrous days of Peter Stuyvesant
an<l accompanied him to the siege of
Fort Christina.
"1-vter Vanderdonk was a descendant

of tlie historian of that name, who wrote
one of the earliest accounts of the
province. Peter was the most ancient in¬
habitant ol the village, and well versed
in all the wonderful events and tradi¬
tions of the neighborhood. He recollect¬
ed Rip at once, and corroborated his
story in the most satisfactory manner.
"Hr» assured the company that it was

a fact, handed down from his ancestor
the historian, that the Kaatskill moun¬
tains had always been haunted by
strange beings: that it was affirmed that
the great Hendrik Hudson, the first dis¬
coverer of the river and country, kept
a kind of vigil there every twenty years,
with his crew of the Half Moon, being
permitted In this way to revisit the
scenes of his enterprise, and keep a
guardian eye upon the river, and the

great city called by his name: that his
father had once seen them in their old
Dutch dresses playing at ninepins in a

hollow of the mountain and that he him¬
self had heard, one summer afternoon
the sound of their bails, like distant
peals of thunder.
"Some always pretended to doubt the

reality of it. and insisted that Rip had
been out of his head, and that this was

one poiiit upon which he always remained
flighty. The old Dutch inhabitants, how¬
ever. almost universally gave It full
credit. Kven to this day they never hear
a thunderstorm of a summer afternoon
about the Kaatskill but they say Hendrlk
Hudson and his crew are at their game
of ninepins."

Rip Van Winkle's Cabin.
Rip Van Winkle's cabin, which the

coach drivers have pointed out to tour¬
ists for half a century. Is a one-story
brick house, answering to that descrip¬
tion, standing by the side of the road¬
way at the head of a gorge on the way
to the Catsklll Mountain House, and the
people who occupy It evidently have
worked themselves up to a point of be¬
lieving that Rip was a real man and
that Irving's charming story was founded
on tact. Everybody who comes that way
stops to Inspect the place and to see
where the goblins played ninepins in the
hollow of tiie mountain, and even today,
as in Irving's time, the inhabitants never
hear thunder without saying to each

other: "Hendrik Hudson and his crew
are at their game."
Catsklll village, principal gateway to

the mountains, has an interesting his¬
tory and is full of romantic associations.
As early as 1US8 there was a settlement
here, and for several generations Hie in¬
habitants had an exciting experience with
the Indians.
The Catskill of today is a lovely vil¬

lage, hidden under beautiful shade trees,
with several ancient Dutch houses, well
preserved, with heavy cross beams and
generous fireplaces. The principal busi¬
ness of the people is entertaining sum¬
mer boarders.
There are many equally attractive vil¬

lages scattered through the mountains,
and hundreds of thousands of people
come here to spend the summer regu¬
larly. There Is no more attractive place,
and none where there is a greater abun¬
dance of fresh air. pure water and every¬
thing that goes to make up the require¬
ments of a popular resort for people of
simple tastes and small means.
The winter population is rather scanty.

Only those remain who cannot get away.

Beautiful Country Seats.
There are several beautiful country

seats along the west bank of the Hudson,
including that of Charles A. Spalding of
Washington, near Saugerties, and that
of his nephew. Judge Alton B. Parker,
recently democratic candidate for Presi¬
dent of the I'nited States. Roth are sit¬
uated where they command a glorious

view up and down river, and the (^at-
skills furnish an incomparable back¬
ground.
Saugerties is a busy manufacturing cen¬

ter. with abundant water poUer. where
'train loads of writing paper, blank books,
envelopes, cardboard and fancy papers,
white lead and other merchandise are
manufactured, besides immense quantities
of brick and paving stones, which are

shipped all over the country.
In the cemetery at West Camp is buried

Rev. Josiah Kocherthal. a I,utheran
proucher of early days, whose tombstone
bears this epitaph:
"Know Traveller, under this .stone rests,

beside his Sibylla Charlotte, a Real Trav¬
eller, of the High Dutch in North Ameri¬
ca their Joshua, and a 'pure Dutberan
preachei* of the same on the east and
west side of the Hudson River. His first
arrival was with lA>rd I.ovelace in 17«rt>,
the first of January. His second with
Col. Hunter, 1710, the fourteenth of June.
The journey ol" his soul to Heaven on St.
John's day. 1715*, interrupted his return
to England. Do you wish to know more?
Seek in Melam-thon's Fatherland who
was Koeherthal, who Harschias, who
Winchenbach?"

Home of John Burroughs.
Opposite Hyde Park on the west shor6,

overlooking a gigantic group of ice¬
houses, is the little village of West Park,
whose most eminent citizen is John Bur¬
roughs. the famous naturalist, who has
told us so many interesting tilings about
birds and trees and flowers. His Iioum

f

is called Hymettus. after the hone;'
mountain of Greece, and is surrounded by
lovely landscapes.
He lias a less pretentious dwelling

farther up. in the wildest part of the
mountain, which is even more attractive
to on* like himself who lives close to
nature's heart. He rails it Slab-sides,
because of the material of which it is
built.
Mr. Burroughs and his neighbors have

many acres in orchards and berries, and
ship carloads of fruit to the New York
market.
The Pell family have an orchard of

twenty-five thousand trees. Their father
made a reputation in a day by sending
a barrel of his best apples to Queen
Victoria, who wrote him a letter of ap¬
preciation and helped introduce the honest
American apple into thq markets of Great
Britain.

ARMY LAUNDRY TOO COSTLY.

Estimate of $10,000 Not Half

Enough, It is Found.
The construction of laundries at mili¬

tary posts was not undertaken during
the last fiscal year, although money was

available for that purpose. It was found
that the probable cost was about double
what had been estimated. Instead of

$10,000 each, the cost would bo nearer

Jt.1.000. It was intended to construct
laundries at Fort Bayard. N. M., at the

recruiting depots at Columbia barrack?.
Jefferson barracks and at Fort Slocum.
last year, if it could be done inside the
limit of $10,000 for each place. Bids
were invited and the lowest offer for
the construction of a laundry at Fort
Bayard was £18.<NK>, .so the program of
construction was "dropped. However, thi1*
year, authority having been obtained tin-
construction at the higher cost, it i1*
contemplated t<» erect laundries at Fori
Washington Md.; Fort Caswell N. C.:
Key West barracks. Fort Morgan, Ala.,
and at Fort Des Moines. Towa; D. .V
Russell. Wyo.; Sam Houston. Tex.; and
Yellowstone in the order of tneir needs.

Lackaye Finds Valet in Prison.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN., July 17..Wil¬

ton Lackaye, who was robbed of f'Juo
and valuable jewels at the West Hot'el,
September 23, while playing "The
Law and the Man" in Minneapolis, and
lost trace of Francois Holland, his valet,
at the same time, has found Francois in
Sing Sing prison, according to informa¬
tion received by Chief of Police Frank
T. Corriston.
The valet is serving a sentence of three

years in Sing Sing, and has b«?en identi¬
fied by his forme;- employer. Holland
also goes hv the name of Girard. Should
Lackaye tile complaint against the man
he would be brought to Minneapolis for
tri^l at the conclusion ot his present ».»-
fence.
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